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Progetto Guarene | Guarene (CN)

Cork insulation  Tiles = crowl space  Straw bales
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HIGHLIGHTS:
- Why GBC Historic Building?
- Historical Value
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Palazzo Santander | Torino

Public transport

Geothermal heat pump

Energy saving = 24%

100% Green energy

Thermal comfort

Bicycle & sport in the park

Heat island reduction

Open space with view

Green areas

Flexibility

Team working

Privacy (acoustic rooms)

Biophilia

Materials: familiarity

EPD

Water saving = 39%

Rainwater collection

Smart

EPD

CONSUMER BANK
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Ex Caserma Rosolino Pilo | Genova

1. Police Station Genova Centro
   Tenancy Piazza Matteotti, 2
   Area sqm 770

2. Genova Prefecture
   Tenancy Largo San Giuseppe, 18
   Area sqm 2.125

3. D.I.A. Genova
   Tenancy Largo San Giuseppe, 80
   Area sqm 1.180
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